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Resumen
Se realizó un análisis experimental y teórico de la transmisión y el factor de buildup de rayos
gamma de 511 keV a través de atenuadores como aluminio, hierro y plomo, a los cuales
mediante algunos métodos de caracterización de materiales se determinó su composición
qúımica, ya que no es común que se encuentren en sus estados elementales.
Mediante una fuente de sodio 22Na, un detector de germanio hiperpuro con una eficiencia del
40% y un detector centellador plástico conectados en coincidencias temporales, se obtuvieron
los coeficientes de atenuación lineal para cada uno de los materiales utilizando los espectros
de transmisión respectivos.
Se describe un modelo teórico para la atenuación de dichos rayos γ teniendo en cuenta
solamente la dispersión Compton simple haciendo uso de la sección eficaz diferencial de
Klein–Nishina. El factor de buildup simple (SB) fue calculado hasta un grosor óptico de
tres caminos libres medios para aluminio e hierro y de cinco caminos libres medios para el
plomo.
Palabras clave: (Factor de Buildup, coeficiente de atenuación lineal, coincidencias
temporales, dispersión simple, buildup simple).
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Abstract
An experimental and theoretical analysis about the transmission and the buildup factor for
511 keV gamma–rays through monoelemental materials like aluminium, iron and lead was
performed, and by using some materials characterization methods, their chemical compo-
sition were determined taking into account that is not common that this elements can be
found in their elemental states.
By using a 22Na gamma source, a HPGe detector with an efficiency of 40% and a plastic
scintillator detector connected in time coincidences, the linear attenuation coefficients for
each one attenuator were obtained.
A theoretical model for the attenuation of those gamma rays is described, taking into account
only the single Compton scattering by using the differential cross section of Klein–Nishina.
The single buildup factor was calculated up to an optical thickness of three mean free paths
for aluminium and iron and five mean free paths for lead.
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In applied science, the study of the gamma rays interaction with matter is very important
since it is applied in very interesting fields like radioprotection, industry, nuclear medicine,
etc., due to its penetrating ability. When gamma rays are directed into a sample, the princi-
pal modes of interaction of this radiation with matter are: the photoelectric absorption, the
Rayleigh scattering, the Compton scattering and the pair production. The most dominant
process for gamma rays, especially in materials with low atomic number (Z), is the Compton
scattering.
If a monoenergetic beam of γ–rays of intensity I0 passes through a sample of thickness x,
the beam intensity decreases following the known exponential relation I(x)=I0e
−µx where µ
is the attenuation coefficient. This relation is valid when the beam passes through a thin
attenuator and it is mono–energetic and collimated [1].
In good experimental designs it is assumed that photons scattered by Compton effect can not
reach the detector, but with the increase in thickness of the attenuator placed between the
source and the detector there is a high probability of photons which are scattered multiple
times also can be detected. This situation can be seen in the increase of the number of counts
in the lower portion of the spectrum down to energy range where the photoelectric effect
is predominant and the exponential relation is not valid. In this way the total γ–intensity
at a point along the beam direction is then I(x)=I0B(x)e
−µx, with B(x) a factor known as
buildup that includes these photons.
Buildup factor corrects the calculations about attenuation of gamma–rays by including the
contribution of the scattered photons. This contribution can be divided into two parts,
the single and multiple Compton scattering with their respective buildup factors, SB (single
buildup) and MB (multiple buildup). The usefulness of this factor is unquestionable because
it is used for radiation shielding, tissue compensation, beam collimation, among others and
its importance can be seen in the number of papers published in this subject [1]-[5],[6],[7].
2 1 Introduction
Chapter 2
The single scattering intensity
A gamma ray source located on one side of an attenuator and a gamma radiation detector
mounted on the other side, are used to study the attenuation of the intensity of the transmit-
ted gamma rays emmited by the source through the attenuator. The intensity proportional
to the number of photons that reach the detector after suffering single Compton scattering
in the attenuator is denominated single scattering intensity (ISS), and the aim of this
Chapter is to describe a theoretical model to determine this intensity for 511 keV photons.
2.1 Interaction of photons with the attenuator.
Considering a monochromatic 511 keV gamma ray beam of intensity I0 impinging normally
on the uniform attenuator with a total thickness X, passing through successive slabs of
thickness x, the beam will lose intensity due the interaction processes of gamma rays with
the attenuator (Figure 2-1). As the beam passes through the sample, at a determined x
depth its attenuation can be described by the attenuation equation
I(x) = I0e
−µx (2-1)
where I is the intensity of the attenuated beam, I0 is the unattenuated intensity and µ is
the linear attenuation coefficient for 511 keV photons [8]. The linear attenuation coefficient
is the sum of the probabilities per unit path for each of the possible modes of interaction:
photoelectric absorption, Compton scattering, Rayleigh scattering and pair production mul-
tiplied by the density of atoms of the attenuator [9].
Photons impinging on the attenuator can be scattered to any angle, but only the part of
the radiation that is scattered once by the attenuator by low angles, will travel toward the
detector within solid angle Ω and finally be registered.
Taking into account the sketch of the transmission of gamma rays through the attenuator, a
spherical coordinate system is used. The attenuator and the source are placed at the origin




Figura 2-1: Sketch of the source, the attenuator and the detector used to study the
transmission of gamma rays through the sample.
of the system and the incident beam direction is parallel to the x–axis. The distance between
the source and the detector is d, the point where the interaction occurs is x and the detector
is considered like a disk of radius r (Figure 2-2).




, where ~ds represents a differential vector of a flat surface of the detector, R is
the distance from the interaction point x to the differential surface and R̂ its unitary vector.
Taking into account the geometrical parameters of the experiment, the expressions used for
the mentioned variables are ~ds = (a da dφ) î, R =
√
a2 + (d− x)2 and R̂ = (d−x)̂i+ak̂√
a2+(d−x)2
.
















(r2 + (d− x)2)
)
= 2π(1− cos θ(x))
(2-2)
where θ(x) represents the maximum value of the emission angle leading to detection accord-
ing to the dimensions of the detector and the depth where the interaction takes place x [10].




























Figura 2-2: Sketch of the spherical coordinate system and the variables used to determine
the scattering angle and the solid angle as a function of scattering point.
Now, if a photon crosses through a dx thin slab of the attenuator, the probability to interact
by Compton effect is µCdx, and considering the number of photons scattered at dx distance
inside the attenuator, which are traveling in the direction of Ω(x) is given by,
dISS(x) = µCI0e
−µxK(Ω)dx (2-3)
where µC is the linear attenuation coefficient for Compton scattering and K(Ω) is the prob-
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ability of scattering into the solid angle subtended by the circular disk detector and it is










The differential cross section where the photon is scattered in a particular direction per unit
solid angle is usually written as dσ/dΩ with dΩ = 2π sin θ dθ. For an incident energy Eγ,







[1 + ε(1− cos θ)]2
[
1 + cos2 θ +
ε2(1− cos θ)2
1 + ε(1− cos θ)
]
(2-5)
with the classical electron radius re = 2.82×10−15 m, ε = Eγ/mec2, where me is the electron
rest mass and c the speed of light.














At this point, the energy of single scattered photons E
′
γ can be calculated by using equation
(2-7) and each value of E
′
γ is related to a new linear attenuation coefficient value µ
′
for the
distance that photons have to travel inside the attenuator before reaching the detector. This
photons which can reach the detector must travel a distance p which can be assumed as
(X − x) when ∆Ω is small (Figure 2-3). Then, the number of photons that are traveling
























In order to facilitate the calculation of the previous equation, the expression inside round
parentheses can be fitted to an exponential function aebx where a and b are the curve fitting
parameters. The mathematical expression can be written as,














Figura 2-3: Sketch of the scattering process inside the attenuator.
















with ε the detection efficiency at E
′
γ.
There is another way to integrate that expression by using the computer algebra system
Maxima[13] and the romberg() numerical method which returns an estimate value of the
integral. The romberg method needs four arguments, the function to be integrated f(x),
the dependent variable x, the minimum and the maximum value for the dependent variable
xmin, xmax [14]. The xmax. value corresponds to the total thickness from the source up to the
last slab placed successively one by one between the source and the detector and xmin = 0 cm.












In order to study the attenuation and the single buildup factor in monoelemental metallic
materials, it was studied the transmission of 511 keV γ–rays from a 22Na source through
aluminium, iron and lead slabs, by using an electronic configuration known as time coin-
cidences.
3.1 Electronic setup
This section provides the information about the time coincidences electronic configuration
using a HPGe (40%) detector which is connected in time coincidence with a plastic scin-
tillator detector. Figure 3-1 shows the block diagram of the time coincidences electronic
configuration.
First of all, the plastic scintillator detector and the HPGe detector are connected to a high
voltage source. For the plastic scintillator, it is necessary to apply 1000 V and for the HPGe
detector 4000 V. The charge signals coming from the plastic scintillator and the HPGe
detector are converted into a voltage signal by the preamplifier (Figure 3-1). Figure 3-2
shows a typical preamp output pulse from (left) the plastic detector and (right) the HPGe
detector.
It is possible to observe that the HPGe is a slow detector compared with the plastic scintil-
lator, but it has a high energy resolution. The rise time for HPGe detector is measured in
µs and it depends on the charge collection mechanism, for example, the size of the crystal,
the place where each photon interacts inside the crystal and the intensity of the electric field
inside it. For the plastic scintillator, the rise time is given in ns which depends on the decay
time of the excited states of the crystal molecules and it was around 7 ns. Taking into ac-
count the difference in time for both detectors, there are two different electronic processing,
one for each detector [15].

















Figura 3-1: Block diagram of the electronic configuration for time coincidences.
Figura 3-2: Preamplifier (Preamp.). Output pulse from the preamplifier of the plastic
scintillator (left) and the HPGe detector (right). The plastic scintillator pulse has a rise
time of ≈ 10 ns and a fall time of ≈ 20 ns. The HPGe detector pulse has a rise time of ≈ 2
µs and a fall time of ≈ 120 µs.
3.1.1 Plastic line
For plastic detector, the output signal coming from the preamplifier is fed to a Constant
Fraction Discriminator (CFD) module (Figure 3-1) in which is obtained a new square pulse
with 1 V height and ≈ 20 ns width Figure 3-3 (right). The square pulse is emitted at many
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different times and create a jitter time as a result of the noise in the detector. In order to
reduce this effect the output pulse from the CFD of the plastic detector goes to a Phillips
quad gate/delay generator (Figure 3-1), where the width of the signal is set to be long
enough to envelop all the jitter Figure 3-3 (right). The final square pulse of about 100 ns
width is used as the time of arrival of the γ-ray to the plastic scintillator.
Figura 3-3: Output signals from CFD and the gate/delay generator for the plastic scintil-
lator.
3.1.2 HPGe line
The output signal coming from the preamp for the HPGe detector Figure 3-3 (right), takes
two different lines: the timing line which is used to obtain information about the time of oc-
currence of the event (it is obtained from the output pulse from CFD) and the energy line is
used to obtain information about the energy deposited by radiation in the germanium crystal.
For the timing line, the output signal from the preamplified (Figure 3-2 (left)), cannot be
used as an input signal to the CFD due to it is too wide, for this reason it is fed into a Timing
Filter Amplifier (Figure 3-1). The output signal from TFA is fed into CFD to obtain a logic
pulse that can be used as a time stamp for the HPGe and it was 100 ns Figure 3-4.
3.1.3 Coincidences
The logic signal coming from the gating process for the plastic detector and the output signal
coming from the CFD for the HPGe detector are both fed to the Majority Logic module
(Figure 3-1) to compare the arrival time of the photon to each detector to determine if they
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Figura 3-4: Output pulse from the CFD for HPGe.
arrive within certain time interval and to obtain a logic pulse indicating coincident events
Figure 3-5.
Figura 3-5: The blue line and cyan line show for plastic detector the output pulse from
the CFD and from the delay/gate process respectively. The purple line shows the output
pulse from CFD for HPGe detector and finally the green line corresponds to the coincidence
pulse.
The output pulse from the majority logic module is fed to a gate/delay process in order to
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delay this signal before using it in the next and last stage of the electronic setup [15].
Finally, the second line for the HPGe detector (energy) is used to obtain information about
the energy deposited by the radiation inside the HPGe crystal. This process is done by
feeding the energy signal to the Amplifier module (Figure 3-1)(Amp) which transforms the
signal in a semi–gaussian shape with an amplitude proportional to the energy of the incident
radiation. Figure 3-13 shows the semi–gaussian signal obtained from the amplifier.
Figura 3-6: Output pulse of the amplifier.
The union between the time and the energy lines is done by connecting the logic coincidence
signal obtained at the end of the timing branch into the ADC. In this way, the signals
occurring in coincidences in both detectors are processed by the ADC and finally visualized
in the computer.
3.2 Experimental setup
For the experimental setup a 22Na source of 1 MBq was placed at a distance of 19 cm from
the germanium crystal (6 cm × 6 cm) detector and at a distance of 17.5 cm from the plastic
detector (5 cm × 5 cm) as shown in Figure 3-7.
The 22Na decays by a positron emission (β+) and 1274.5 keV γ–rays to the ground state
of 22Ne Figure 3-8. When 22Na decays by emitting a positron and a 1274.5 keV γ–ray, the
positron interacts with an electron of the medium, it annihilates and produces two γ–rays
of 511 keV which travel in opposite directions. One of those gammas goes to the plastic
detector while the other one goes in the direction of the attenuator, where it may interact













Figura 3-7: Experimental setup showing the dimensions in cm to scale.
with it. By connecting the two detectors in time coincidences, the energy spectrum detected
by the HPGe corresponds to the transmission of 511 keV γ–rays through the attenuator,








Figura 3-8: Decay scheme of 2211Na. It decays by β
+ emission to an excited state of 2211Ne
and then a 1274.5 keV γ–ray is emitted. [15]
3.3 Transmission spectra
The transmission spectra of 511 keV photons emitted by the 22Na source through aluminium,
iron and lead samples were obtained by increasing the thickness of the attenuators located
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Figura 3-9: Typical gamma spectrum of 22Na obtained with a HPGe detector. Left: with
no–time coincidences configuration. Right: with time coincidences configuration.
between the source and the HPGe detector. The thickness of aluminium was varied from 1
to 14 cm (each slab 1 cm thick), from 0.2 to 4.8 cm for iron (each slab 0.2 cm thick), and
for lead sample, it was varied from 0.2 to 3.2 cm (each slab 0.2 cm thick).
The radiation coming from the 22Na gamma source was attenuated with 20 × 33 cm2 metal-
lic attenuator slabs and allowed to impinge on the HPGe detector area. The intensity of the
detected radiation was recorded during a data collection time of 15 minutes in each run and
for all materials.
3.3.1 Transmission spectrum through the air
To understand the interaction of gamma rays with the attenuators, it is necessary to study
the gamma spectrum of 22Na without any attenuator between the source and the HPGe
detector. Figure 3-10 shows the transmission spectrum of 22Na source through air and it is
possible to determine four energy regions.
The region called single scattering (SS) from 0 keV to 340.7 keV, corresponds to those
photons that undergo Compton effect by angles between 0◦ and 180◦ inside the germanium
crystal, the photon leaves the detector, the recoil electron are collected (the energy of the
electron can be determined by subtracting the energy of the scattered photon to the incident
energy photon, equation (3-1). If a photon is scattered by an angle of 180◦ and leaves the
detector, the energy for the recoil electron is 340.7 keV and it corresponds to the Compton
























Figura 3-10: Gamma spectrum of 22Na through air. Energy regions: the single scattering
region (SS) from 0 keV to 340.7 keV, the double scattering region from 340.7 keV to 408
keV, the multiple scattering region (MS) from 408 keV to 507 keV and the photopeak region
(PP) from 507 keV to 515 keV.
edge (CE)[9].
Ee = Eγ − E
′
γ (3-1)
If a photon arrive to the HPGe detector and is scattered twice by an angle between 90◦ and
180◦ and finally it escapes, the energy of the recoil electron has a value between 340.7 keV
and 408 keV. This energy region corresponds to the double scattering.
From 408 keV to 507 keV energy region, photon is scattered more than twice, i.e, three
or four times and later it escapes, it corresponds to multiple scattering (MS). Taking into
account that if the energy of the photon decreases, the probability to undergo photoelectric
effect increases and the energy of photons which are completely absorbed by the germanium
crystal goes from 507 keV to 515 keV, the photopeak (PP) region.
3.3.2 Transmission spectrum through an attenuator
The transmission spectrum changes when a sample is placed between the source and the
HPGe detector. Figure 3-11 shows the transmission spectrum for 511 keV photons pass
through aluminium. In this spectrum there are three energy regions: the photopeak, the
single and the multiple scattering.
16 3 Transmission experiments
If a photon is scattered once inside the attenuator by θ < 22◦ approximately, it can be
registered by the detector with an energy value that goes from 475 keV to 507 keV. This
energy region corresponds to the single scattering. For photons which be multiple scattered
inside the attenuator, the energy values that can be registered by the detector goes from 0
keV to 475 keV and finally, those photons which have not been scattered outside the detector


























Figura 3-11: Gamma spectrum for 22Na through aluminium. There are three energy re-
gions: the multiple scattering region (MS) from 0 keV to 475 keV, the single scattering
region (SS) from 475 keV to 507 keV and the photopeak region (PP) from 507 keV to 515
keV.
3.4 Experimental transmission spectra
Figure 3-12 shows the transmission spectra for a 22Na source through different thicknesses
for the aluminium, iron and lead attenuators respectively. In order to identify the differences
between the spectra in each case, the maximum of the photopeak was normalized to I0e
−µx.
Each one of those graphs shows the Compton region where it is possible to see an excess in
the counts as the attenuator thickness increases. This difference is due to single and multiple
scattering counts arising from the interaction of γ–rays with the attenuator and also with
the medium surrounding the detector.

























































































Figura 3-12: Number of counts transmitted through monoelemental materials as a function
of thickness. The increase in the number of transmitted photons is appreciable for all the
attenuators.
18 3 Transmission experiments
3.5 Linear attenuation coefficients
Taking into account that photon beam attenuation in a given absorber is governed by the
linear attenuation coefficient µ at a given energy, two methods for determining the chemical
composition of the attenuators were used: the X–Ray Fluorescence (XRF) (for aluminium
and iron) and the Spark method (for lead) to obtain the experimental linear attenuation co-
efficient (µ Exp.) and compared it with the value calculated with the help of NIST database



















































Tabla 3-1: Chemical composition for aluminium, iron and lead attenuators respectively.[16]
It is necessary to calculate the density of attenuators to determine the linear attenuation
coefficient (µ), then, taking into account that density is defined as the mass of the object
per unit volume, the mass and the volume of each attenuator was determinated. Measuring
the mass of each slab by using an electronic balance, it was calculated an average mass
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value and with respect to the volume, assuming that slabs have regular shapes, the
necessary measurements like length, width and height per slab were taken to obtain an
average volume. Table 3-2 shows the density values and the uncertainties obtained for each
attenuator.




Tabla 3-2: Experimental density values for the attenuators.
To obtain the experimental linear attenuation coefficient (µ Exp.), it was necessary to find
the number of photons that were transmitted without any interaction through the attenuator
as a function of thickness. For this reason, the photopeak region of each spectrum was fitted
by a function of the form
f(c) = A exp(−(m− c)2/2σ2) + (ac+ b) (3-2)
where A represents the amplitude of the Gaussian, m its centroid and σ its standard devia-
tion. This expression represents a Gaussian function added to a linear background (ac+ b),
where c represents the channel number or energy of the radiation Figure 3-13. The total
number of transmitted photons (Intensity) through each attenuator slab was calculated by
the integral of the Gaussian peak given by [17],
Intensity = Iph =
√
2πAσ (3-3)
The total number of counts obtained with equation (3-3) is plotted as a function of the
thickness x of the attenuator in order to obtain the linear attenuation coefficient for 511
keV photons through the three attenuator materials Figure 3-14. Each graph shows the
best–fit straight line used with the experimental data and the prediction values obtained
from NIST. The slop of the graphs represents the linear attenuation coefficient for each
attenuator and it is possible to observe that increasing the thickness of the attenuator, the
higher values of ln(I0/I) are obtained [18].
The linear attenuation coefficient increases with increasing the effective atomic number of
the attenuator Zeff. and with decreasing γ–ray energy. In aluminium attenuator, photons
have a greater ability to penetrate the attenuator due to the low number of scattering
centers per unit volume, i.e., the aluminium attenuator has a low total linear attenuation
coefficient value compared with the other attenuators (Table 3-3).
























Figura 3-13: Parameters that define a gaussian distribution A the amplitud, m the cen-
troid, σ the standard deviation and FWHM (Full width at half maximum) which it is related
with σ by FWHM=2.35 σ.
Table 3-3 shows that the linear attenuation coefficient for photoelectric absorption for
aluminium is three times lower than the probability per unit lenght for Compton scattering,
compared with lead attenuator which has a high number of scattering centers per unit
volume. The 511 keV energy photons which travel inside lead attenuator decrease rapidly
their energy due to the probability of Compton scattering per unit lenght and the probability
to be attenuated by photoelectric absorption have high values compared with the other
attenuators and the low–energy photons are absorbed quickly without going farther into
the depth of the material, resulting in a strong attenuation.




Aluminium 13.25 0.0015 0.2249 0.0004 0.2268
Iron 26.02 0.0137 0.6571 0.0138 0.6846
Lead 75.37 0.0934 0.7249 0.6570 1.4753
Tabla 3-3: Linear attenuation coefficient values at 511 keV for Rayleigh scattering, Compton
scattering, Photoelectric absorption for the attenuators. [19]
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The values of µ obtained for each attenuator at 511 keV were compared with the values
from the NIST (National Institute of Standards and Technology) database and this values
present little difference as shown in Table 3-4.
Attenuator µ NIST (cm−1) µ Exp. (cm−1) Difference %
Aluminium 0.226 0.227(1) 0.4
Iron 0.639 0.634(3) 0.8
Lead 1.475 1.425(6) 3.4
Tabla 3-4: Experimental and NIST values of the linear coefficient attenuation for alu-
minium, iron and lead for gamma–rays of 511 keV. [19]












































































Figura 3-14: Graph of the ln(I0/I) vs attenuator thickness. The slope of each graph
corresponds to the linear attenuation coefficient for aluminium, iron and lead.
Chapter 4
Results
The aim of this chapter is to present the results of the comparison between the theoretical
prediction about the transmission of single scattering intensity through the attenuators and
the experimental data. The buildup factor for single scattering through aluminium, iron and
lead attenuators also will be presented.
4.1 Photons traveling into the detector
To obtain the single scattering intensity registered by the detector it is necessary to consider
the fact that the efficiency of the detector is smaller for photons which hit the detector at
the borders, for this reason the possible distance x
′
traveled by an incident single scattered

















Figura 4-1: Scketch of the x
′
distance traveled by an incident single scattered photon














; where a = (d− x) tan θ′(x) (4-1)




, it is necessary to calculate the minimum and






(d− x) + r′
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with r = 3 cm ; r′ = 6 cm (4-2)
Considering the possible values of the scattering angle, an average of this angle per slab
is calculated in order to get a representative value of θ
′
at this region. The energy value
(Emin.) of the scattered photon at this representative value θ
′
and the linear attenuation
coefficient µ
′
(Emin.) are obtained by using the equation (2-7) and the NIST database,
respectively. The x
′
distance corresponds approximately to one mean free path inside the
germanium crystal at the Emin. value.
The energy value Emin. is considered the minimum energy that photon must have to be
registered as a single scattered photon by the detector, then, the energy range considered
per slab goes from Emin to 507 keV taking into account the standard deviation for the
gaussian distribution related to the photopeak at 511 keV (σ = ±4 keV).




value per slab, it is possible to obtain the total number of single scattered
photons registered by the detector by using the equation (2-8) integrated it by one of the
methods mentioned in Chapter 2.
Figure 4-2 shows the behavior of ISS as a function of x and it is possible to observe that
ISS increases with x for the three attenuators up to about the thickness corresponding to
approximately one mean free path for iron (λFe=1.57 cm) and lead (λPb=0.68 cm) attenuators
and approximately two mean free paths for aluminium (λAl=4.41 cm). For large thickness,
the ISS decreases due to photons have less energy and the probability to be absorbed by
the attenuator which has a large thickness increases. For lead, the single intensity decreases
very fast compared with the others attenuators because of the probability of photoelectric
absorption increases very rapidly as the energy of the scattered photon decreases.























Figura 4-2: Theoretical prediction for the single scattering intensity through the attenua-
tors.
4.3 Experimental single scattering intensity
The transmission energy spectrum obtained for each different slabs contains information
about the detector response for photons traveling into air (i.e., the spectrum obtained
without any attenuator between the source and the detector), for that reason the subtraction
between each spectrum with slabs and without slabs was done. Previously, the background
counts recorded for the same time were subtracted from each transmission energy spectrum.
Figure 4-3 shows the transmission spectrum for 2211Na gamma source through aluminium
slabs 14 cm thick, the transmission spectrum through air (without slab x = 0 cm) and the
respectively subtraction between them to produce a difference spectrum.
The number of single Compton scatterings for each slab can be determined experimentally
by adding the counts into specified energy region from the difference spectrum obtained in



























Figura 4-3: Subtraction between transmission spectrum for 22Na source through aluminium
14 cm thick I(x=14 cm) and the HPGe detector response I(x=0 cm).




Tabla 4-1: Energy range of the single scattered intensity for the attenuators at the maximum
thickness value.
Figure 4-4 shows the SS contribution for 511 keV photons taking into account the energy
values per attenuator slabs and the theoretical prediction as a function of the attenuator
thickness. The error bars grow as the attenuator thickness increases because there are few
photons that after being scattered once inside the attenuator do not reach the detector, i.e.,
low statistics.


















































































Figura 4-4: Comparison between theoretical prediction and the experimental data for
aluminium, iron and lead respectively as a function of thickness.
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4.4 Single buildup: comparison between theoretical
prediction and experimental data
The intensity measured by the detector will be greater than the intensity obtained by the
attenuation equation due to single and multiple scattered photons will also arrive to the
detector and can be detected. The intensity registered by the detector IT is the sum of the
intensity of photons which have not interacted with the attenuator I(x) and the intensity
of photons which have been scattered once (ISS). The intensity due to multiple Compton
scattering is not considered in this work, the expression for the intensity registered by the
detector is,
IT (x) = I(x) + ISS (4-3)
and considering the equation (2-10), it becomes













where SB corresponds to the single buildup factor.
Figure 4-5 shows the theoretical SB obtained from equation (4-4) for the attenuators
as a function of µx called the optical thickness in mean free path (mfp) [20]. The SB
increases so fast with thickness for low Z attenuators because of the probability of Compton
scattering is the most dominant process in this types of materials and buildup is related to
the scattering of γ–rays.
4.4.1 Experimental single buildup
The experimental single buildup was determined by using equation (4-5) by adding the total





Figure 4-6 shows the comparison between the theoretical and experimental SB data with its
respective error bars as a function of attenuator thickness. It is possible to observe that for
iron and lead attenuators, SB is approximately unity up to a particular attenuator thickness
after which this value increases slowly. For aluminium the single buildup is not constant
















Figura 4-5: Theoretical single buildup factor as a function of thickness for the attenuators
in mean free paths.
and it increases so fast with increasing thickness. This situation occurs due to aluminium
has the largest solid angle of the attenuators, then the available area for detection increases
and considering that the most dominant process in aluminium is Compton scattering, more
photons can be detected. Considering the error bars, it is possible to observe that the
experimental data is in good agreement with the theoretical prediction.
Table 4-2 shows the percentage difference for SB between unity and the respective SB
values at 1λ, 2λ and 3λ for the attenuators. Lead attenuator presents the lower percentage
difference for SB because of its solid angle is small and it has the highest atomic number of
all the attenuators.
Attenuator SB(x = 1λ) Diff. (%) SB(x = 2λ) Diff. (%) SB(x = 3λ) Diff. (%)
Aluminium 1.0091 0.91 1.0356 3.56 1.085 8.47
Iron 1.0035 0.35 1.0082 0.82 1.014 1.35
Lead 1.0011 0.11 1.0028 0.28 1.004 0.42

















































Figura 4-6: Variation of single buildup factor of aluminium with attenuator thickness for
aluminium, iron and lead.
Chapter 5
Conclusions
• The single buildup encompasses the single scattering events in the attenuator. It was
measured for each attenuator as a function of thickness and it was found that SB
for 511 keV photons depends on the geometry of the experimental setup, the atomic
number and the thickness of the attenuator.
• The predicted decreased in intensity of single scattering and the increasing value of the
single buildup with the increases in thickness of the attenuator are in good agreement
with experimental observations.
• In this study a theoretical model was proposed to describe the single scattering intensity
of transmission of 511 keV gamma rays through metallic attenuators and even the
analyses showed that the model accurately describes such situation, it is necessary to
improve this model incluiding the efficiency at the borders of the detector and the
multiple scattering intensity.
• The buildup factor was found to increase with the attenuator thickness and it was
found to be greater that one in all cases. For lead case, the buildup factor value is one
upto 2.5 mfp approximately and later this value increases slowly. This thickness can
be useful taking into account that aluminium, iron and lead are commonly used for
shielding.
• The gamma ray attenuation is well–described by an exponential decay for all three
attenuators. For Al and Fe, the linear attenuation coefficients are in agreement with
accepted values, while for Pb the linear attenuation coefficient is shorter than expected.
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